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We started meeting as a fellowship group under an acacia tree.  Later on, we cut the acacia tree and used its wood to 
build our own chapel and put some cardboard boxes as our walls.  Praise God that, through the financial contributions 
of our members, our wall is now made up of hollow blocks. The different ministry opportunities and experience of service 
to God prepared me for this growing small church that is now under my care.

OUR MINISTRIES

Our mission is to make Jesus Christ and His saving grace known to our neighborhood in Pangasinan through preaching 
the Word of God.  Our regular worship service incorporates prayer and healing for the sick. As the Lord sends people 
to our church, I see the need to equip our members for the planned extension of our services to nearby villages.  
I continue to do what that ministry did to me

OUR MISSION/VISION

We hope that you can help us buy new chairs to replace the very old and broken ones.  We also 
need to fully renovate our place of worship especially the flooring, the windows, and the 
comfort room.  We are also hoping that you can help us acquire a new guitar for our music 
ministry.  Help us pray that we could continue to give our best in serving our good LORD and 
the people He brought in our way to care and nurture spiritually.  May God be magnified 
through SeedCare International Ministries and the great work that you do to show God’s grace 
and mercy.

HOW YOU
CAN INVEST
IN ETERNITY
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I have never entered a church nor heard any preaching from any pastor all my growing life.  Therefore, I say it 
was God who found me through a mission group that visited our place.  Due to their persistence, I accepted their 
invitation to attend one of their meetings.  To my amazement, I found myself fully participating in the worship of 
their God. This led to attending the worship service on a regular basis as I felt some sense of belonging there.  
In one of the meetings, I repented of my sins and surrendered my life to Jesus Christ.  In one of the teaching time, 
I learned about spiritual gifts and the leaders helped me discover my gifts and provided me the freedom to 
exercise these gifts in the church.  As I continued operating in these spiritual gifts, I felt like God was calling me 
to full-time ministry and, for His glory and honor, to exercise the gift to discern, to teach, and to heal. 
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